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DISTRIBUTION
UNIFORMITY
What is Distribution Uniformity
Distribu�on Uniformity is a measurement of how uniformly water is being
applied to an irrigated set across a vineyard, orchard or other crop. It is
important to get a baseline measurement and every year perform an irriga-
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Distribu�on Uniformity (DU):
Equal Distribu�on of Water throughout the
En�re Irrigated Block
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�on audit to make sure your irriga�on system is performing within an acceptable measurement.

Why is Distribution Uniformity Important
Once your irriga�on system has been designed and engineered, the aim for
the Distribu�on Uniformity measurement should be greater than 90 percent.
Measuring the DU will determine if your system is being op�mized and water
and inputs are being evenly distributed.

Irriga�on Eﬃciency:
All of the water that is applied to the Irrigated
Block is used Beneﬁcially
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Factors that effect Distribution Uniformity
Uniform water delivery to crops is a cri�cal element in preven�ng over
watering, dry spots in soil, uneven we�ng pa�erns, crop stress and lack of
nutrient delivery. Many of the causes of a low DU score in micro irriga�on
systems is poor maintenance and /or plugging. Plugging can be in the form of

Poor Uniformity Good Eﬃciency
Poor Yield

mineral or biological foulants in the drip line, emi�ers and screens. Rou�ne
maintenance and ﬁeld inspec�ons are crucial to make sure you do not have
a fouled or plugged irriga�on system.

For more information visit our website at: www.meras.com or Contact Us - (209) 900-4500
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Meras Water Solu�ons oﬀers a comprehensive water treatment
program that is engineered to meet the unique water quality
challenges of each grower.

THE IMPACT OF POOR DU
A low DU score can lead to:
- Insuﬃcient nutrient delivery to crops.
- Poor crop quality.
- Overworked pumps.
- Increased labor costs to replace emi�ers.
- Under/over-irriga�on of acres.
- Lower yields.
Meras Water Solu�on programs are built around sustainability
and innova�on, helping growers operate at a higher level of
eﬃciency, while minimizing their footprint on the environment.

TOP5
WAYS TO IMPROVE

DISTRIBUTION
UNIFORMITY
1. FIELD INSPECTIONS

Performing periodic ﬁeld inspec�ons, checking pressure valves and
regulators, hose ﬂushings and
inspec�ng emi�ers for plugging,
you can improve your irriga�on
management prac�ces.

2. WATER ANALYSIS

Two samples will be taken (one at
the source and one in the ﬁeld) to
determine possible contaminates
and check your PH levels.

3. DU MEASUREMENT
Ge�ng a base line measurement.
Will help determine what steps are
needed to improve your DU.

4. REMEDIATION

A customized remedia�on plan will
be developed to meet the speciﬁc
needs of your crop.

Meras Ag Water Specialist Johnny Lopez Performing a DU Test

Meras Water Solutions is your partner in
compliance with Sustainability in Practice
(SIP) and Lodi Rules Standards.
For more information visit our website at:
www.meras.com or Contact Us - (209) 900-4500

5. MAINTENANCE PLAN
Using our Irriga�on Health Plan as a
system dashboard, you have real
�me performance data that allows
you to make informed decisions
and take quick ac�on.

